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As Is only natural, the first Item of business. 
whioh the Assembly considered on Its reassembling 
lVas the Ordinance Rule In the oountry, The resolu
tion tabled by Sir Had Singh' Gaur expressed the 
bsernbly's oppesition to a civil disobedience or no-tax 
~ampai~n, but blamed the Government for not giving 
Ihe Congress leader an opportunity of disoussing with 
Ihe'Vioeroy the neoessity for the Ordinanoes whioh 
be bad promUlgated. The resolution further con~ 
demned the Government's aotion in leaving the 
Central Legislature oat of the business, altogether, 
taking its stand OJ! the faot that 0rdinances would 
be justifiable only when the legislature was eithel" 
not in session or oould not be convened before the 
9mergenoy beoame too dangerous to follow the nor
lIlal prooedure. Whatever the situation might have 
been at the end:C!f last year, the resolution demanded 
;hat emergenoy-legislation be now brought before the 
Msembly to take the place of the' Ordinances whioh 
lVere used not merely to keep the '~civil disobedienoe 
1Il0vement in oheok but in suoh a way as to hamper 
Inneoessarily the normal aotivities of the people and 
In some cases wantonly to hlllass, and Insult 
respeotable melnnd women. In the discussion of the 
resolution which reoeived the enthusiastio support 
of all progressive members, several glaring instances 
were brought forward of the misuse of the Ordinances 
and so far as the'reports received by now show, the 
Government made no sign oC 'exercising greater 
restraint, in 'heir application, not to speak of with
drawing or even 'modifying them. The resolution 
was eventually loot, but publio opinion has been 
Ihoroughly rtlUaed all over the oountry and demands 
Ille being made everywhere, even in quarters with no 
Iympathy with oivil-disobedience, thot nothing be 
done whioh is not obviously and demonstrably naoes
lary to control the civil disobedience movement and 
maintain law and order. The Western India Liberal 

Association has already Bubmitted a representation 
in this connexion, and we have no doubt that thlt 
executive committeeoE the Liberal Party, which is 
to meet in Allahabad on Sunday next, will, onc& 
again urge Government to stop wholesale arrests and 
all other kinds of abuse of the power whioh it has 
taJten to itself. ' 

" " " 
Excesses Under Ordinance Regime. 

'THE celebration of the I~~ependence &'lid Front
ier Da;vs which ocourred last week was widely 
observed and naturally served to swell appreciably 
the number of arrests, Firing also had to be resorted te) 
in some places and led to some loss of life. The only 
member of the CQngress Working .committee in In
dia whose movements were so far unrestricted, Mr. 
M. S. Aney, wss arrested last week and has sinc& 
been sentenced to sis- months' imprisonment, whil .. 
the Illte Mr. C. R. Das's sister has been internea in 

'her own' house which' is, cl08el;1 ,guarded by th& 
police. ' .. 

Loud complaints are heard :rr~m difi'er;nt parts 
of the country about the harsh and exoessiv& 
use of the Ordinance and the happenings of the last 
month during which they have been in foroe gQ tG 
show that the oompbints Ille by no means groundless. 
Plllticipation in a hartal which did not attract the 
attention of the authorities so far has now oome to be 
looked upon as obieotionable a8tbearrest of a number 
of merohants at Cawnpore and Surat who olosed their 
places of business in conneotion with the celebration 
of tbe Independence Day will show. The obiection 
seems to be based on the reasoning that sinc& 
Congress is declllled to be an unlawful body, partici
pation in hartals for the organisation of whioh it may 
be respollSible is tantamount to helpingthe aotivities 
Of an unlawful 88sooiation. 

The mere sale of khaddar and the distribution of 
leaflets exhorting people to buy khaddar and swadeshi 
goods only has earned for the offsnding Congressman 
of Rajahmundry severe thrashing by the poUoe fonow
ed by arrest, while at Samalkota evan the mer~ reoeipt 
of handbills preaching swadeshl, boycott of foreign 
goods and the abandonment of the drink habit mad& 
a number of people liable to sound beating -.by th& 
police. Nearer home, an inhabitant of. Dharwar has 
been sentenoed to three years' imprisonment for nG 
graver ofi'ancethan that of singing civil disobedieno& 
songs in a publio street while a boy picketer· in Bom. 
bay was punished last week with whipping, which 
clearly goes against the trend of ourrent thought OIl 
the subject of penal reform. The forcible olosure of 
the Congress hospital at Allahabad whioh, 88 the U. 
P. Liberals point out, was not neoessary in the in
terest of law:and order. and the lathi.beating admi. 
nistered in Madras to an 'ambulanoe oorps man about 
to render first aid to a Congress volunteer made un
oonscious by polioe lath! blows clelllly show that the 
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administration of these Ordinances is not even guid~d 
_by considerations of humanity. 

An instance of the gross abuse of the powers 
~ested in the. executive by the Ordinances is the oase 
of Dr. Paton who 91'88 recently prosecuted 
in Madras on the charge of active participation in 
the pioketing of foreign cloth shops. but the prosecu
tion against whom has had since to. be withdrawn, 
the police apparently finding themselves unable to 
substantiate the accusation. According to Dr. Paton 
himself, he oame to Madrss from Tirupattur, the 
lliace of biB permanent residence, in order to find out 
if it was neoessary to start an emergency hospital 
there under Christian auspioes to afford relief to the 
injured. Having come to. Madrss, he was anxious 
not to go back without seeing for himself what was 
·happening there in connection with the picketing of 
foreign cloth shops anrl went to the business area. 
While observing things from a distance he seems to 
have been set upon meroilessly by two sergeants who 
gave him many lathi blows and also turned the· hose 
containing coloured water on him. The oharge sheet 
represented Dr. Paton as having been acoompanied 
by Congress volunteers whom he posted at different 
shops, all of which he repudiated as a pure myth 
in his statement before the magistrate. Comment. 
ing upon biB case, Mr. T. R. Venkatarama Sastri, an 
ex-Advocate General and an ex-Law Member of the 
Madras Government, wonders" whether this case will 
open the eyes of Government and make them see that 
it is not always that they get a true unvarnished tale 
from their policemen. What happened in this case 
might and does happen in many another. The 
facilities which Dr. Paton had of changing the mind 
of Government, others may not possess. The Govern
ment cannot proceed on the comfort..ble belief that 
what their police tell them cannot be untrue or that 
they cannot be g,uilty of unjustifiable exoesses ... 

As if the wide powers enjoyed by the execu
tive under the Ordinances were insufficient, sect
ion 14.4, Cr. Pro C. is freely impressed into 
service. To wbr.t extent its provisions are prostituted 
will be seen from the fact that at Rajahmundry 
the police did not allow the holding of even the 
business meeting of the Co-operative Central Bank 
there. Who can say that all this will engender a 
spirit of sweet reasonableness among the people, 
which is so needful for B proper working of the 
llrojected reforms? 

• 
Excessive Use of Force by Madras Police. 

PUBLIC indignation at the excessive and heart
less use of the lathi by the polioe found expression 
,in the las~ session of the Madras Legislative Council 
over an adjournment motion intended to draw 
attention to what may without exaggeration be 
ealled a publio scandal. The motion was talked 
out, the Government being particularly anxious that 
i& should not be voted upon. Indeed the Home 
:Member seems to have deliberately prolonged his 
speech in order to make voting within the time limit 
impossible. But the non· official speeches made in the 
course of tho,debate leave no doubt in one's mind 
that the merciless handling of Congre~smen by the 
'Police ill deeply resented by all sections of opinion 
and that if the Council had been given an ollPortu
'Dity to vote, it would have carried the vote of cen
ilure against Government by a large mnjority. But 
what is creating dangerous embitterment of publio 
feeling is more the humil iation which the polioe try to 
heap upon respect,hle Congress workers than even tho 
1"elentless woy in whioh they wield the bthi against 
them. One of the worst of such cases referred to in th" 
<ieh'lte was that of Mr. B. Sambamurti. He, it seem., 
was addressing a publio meeting omcially banned 

when the police came and ·beat him till he beoam. 
unconscious. But they did not appparently ceas8 thei! 
attentions to him even after he bad falled down. Th. 
Superintendent of Polioe is reported to have kickec 
him with his foot I This, if true, il really too bad 
One would have expeoted that when the oBle 91'81 
thus pointedly brought to notioe by responsibl. 
popular representatives the Government would al 
least express it9'readiness to make due reparations tt 
the aggrieved party and to take suitable notice of tb. 
police offioer's reprehensible oonduot. But the Hom. 
Member merely oontented himself with professin~ 
ignorance of those happenings.' If the Government it 
at war with the Congress, BI was offioially slated h 
the course of the debate, there is no reason why th. 
war should be fought by methods which oontravene 
universally accepted notioDs of humanity and justioe. .. .. .. 
British Opinion on the Indian Situation. 

BRITISH newspapers published after the Indis~ 
Government had launched upon a campaign of repress
ing the Congress and the civil disol:edience move~nl 
early last month having been received by the lasl 
mail, it is ROW possible to judge oorreotly as to thE 
reaction of British opinion to the new situation oreat
ed in. this country. The views of the British Press BE 
cabled hy Reuter at the time made it appear as if 
British opinion was unanimously behind the Indian 
Goverument in the coercive action they had taken te 
deal with the Congress. 'rhat is however far from 
the truth. The fact is that true to its traditions the 
die-heard section of the Press in England was full 
of joy that the Government had at last moved in the 
direction so earnestly desired by it. But therl> is also 
a large volume of sober and thinking British opinion 
which seriously doubts the wisdom of the substitu· 
tion by the Government of their wise policy of oon· 
ciliation by one of relentless repression in thei! 
dealings with the Congress. The Nell' Statesman and 
Nation of January 9, e. g., comments OD the Indian 
situation as follows : 

" Shootings and riots, raids and arrests, have be· 
gun in India. The Congress is proscribed and its 
leaders are being bundled into prison. We are try. 
ing, in short, what our whole policy since the war hal 
been designed to Bvoid, the policy of 'resolute gov, 
ernment. ' Mr. Gandhi, of course, may be quite 
pleased to be in prison; he was in an impossible 
position, torn between biB desire for moderation on 
the one side and the violence of his supporters on the 
other. But for us and for those out of prison in 
India things look about as black as they can be. 
There are two very remote possibilities of avoiding 
chaos and bloodshed. One is that the imprisonment 
of the leaders and the dissensions among the rank and 
file will cool the ardour of the Nationalist movement 
throughout India: That apparently is what the 
Government of India hopes. But what case is there 
in the whole course of history of a Nationalist move
ment yielding for any considerable length of time to 
a polioy of repression? The other possibility is that 
the Round Table Committees, when they get to work 
next month, will satisfy Indian aspirations. But is 
that really a cbance wbile so many of the leaders of 
Indian opinion are being put into gaol?" 

. The paper' proceeds: "Our die-hards, of course. 
are pleased by these swift and stern measUres of 
repression. They only want rather more of th~m : de
portatiot;ls, .seizures of' fuods, and other VIgOroUS 
methods of stRmping out sedition or protecting 'our 
good friends the Mohammedans.' But where dces all 
this get os to in the end? Ria absurd to talk aa 
though the problem in India is how to put down a 
mutiny. The India of ,to-day is not the India of the 
1850's. Nor is India Cyprus. We are oonfronted 
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with a national movement such as we had to face a 
few years ago in Ireland and again in Egypt. It is, no 
doubt, far more complicated, but fundamentally it is 
the same, and W8 sball ~ave sooner or later to give 
way now as we did then, for the simple reason that 
we oannot afford the cost,even If we had the stomacb 
for it, of governing by the sword. For the moment 
we are ·re.ponslble for order in India, and we must 
keep order. But if In the next few montbs we can 
make no progress In ooming to terms with the Indi
ans, the Hindus ... well as the Moslems, the Congress 
party as wen as the Princes, then in our own Inter" 
ests we had better givs ourselves notice to quit ". 

• • • 
Mr. Brailsford on the Situation. 

IN a oharaoteristioally dispassionate analysis of 
the I ndian situation in the New Leader. Mr. 
Brailsford refers to Mahatma Gandhi's letter in 
which he sought an interview with the Viceroy as 
" tactless" and says:" His ( Mahatma Gandhi's) rule 
Is to oonoeal nothing, and he plainly said that his 
Jommittee was considering. in certain eventl1alities, 
• return to .. civil disobedience ". Everyone knew 
it, but this plain dealing offended Lord Willingdon, 
• smaner man than his predeoes~or. Apart altogether 

from thia que"ion of tact, the Vioeroy bluntly. 
refnsed, under any oircumstances, to discuss the 
Ordinanc ... That was on bis part a pose as petty as it 
was unr .... oning. If a Gov.rnm.nt asks the l.ad .... , 
of Indian opinion to oo-operat. with it in oombating 
t.rroism ( as Lord Willingdon did) it cannot r.ason
ably refuse to discuss with th.m the methods by, 
which it should be fought. Th. cas. for oonsult ... 
tion was all the stronger, sinoe in ract these Ordi. 
nanoes are being used as much to repress an economiC! 
movement of a normally pati.nt peasalltry.... to 
deal with a revolutionary oonspiracy. One can 
govern India with Indian opinion or against it. If 
one desires to enlist its support, one must oonsult its' 
leaders. It is fantastic to summon Mr. Gandhi to 
London to disouss the rights whioh Indians shall 
enjoy tomorrow, aDd at the same time to refuse to. 
listen when he would defend such rights as they, 
ought to enjoy to-day. A. year henoe we shall all ,have 
forgotten this trifle of punctilio which led Lord" 
Willingdon into tbis needless folly. It was more 
than an accident-Bomething more fatal than ona: 
man's inadequacy. The fact is, I suspect, that the, 
bureaucracy, or that part of it which has the polioe, 
mind, wa. eager ror a fight to the bitter end with 
Congress. " , 

SETTLING THE DETAILS. 

THE Consultative Committee, through which the 
RT.C. is to be kept in being during the vaoa
ticn period, met in New Delhi on Thursday last 

under the ohairmanship of the Vioeroy. It consistb 
of a number of seleoted representatives of British 
India and the Indian States, but oontains no repre
sentatives of the parties in Great Britain. Tbis 
defeot in its oomposition, whioh will obviously make 
it impos9fble for any cjeoisions to be taken, even 
though these deoisions oan only he provisional, to be 
aooepted or rejeoted by the. Conferenoe itself, was 
adverted by Mr. Joshi In the interview which he 
gave in Bombay. But according to Government's 
plans, thil is not to be the only body which is to 
oarry on the work of the RT.C. A oounterpart of 
the Consultative Committee in India is to meet in 
London. It will oonsist of the Premier, the Seoretary 
of State, the Lord Chanoellor who presided over the 
Federal Struoture Sub-Committee and the experts who 
helped him in drawing up the reports which he pre
sented to the 8ub-Committee. 'These two bodies 
~ogether may be said to oonstitute the Working COm
~ittee of the Conferenoe ; and they will be disoussing, 
al far as possible, the same questions at the same 
time, so that the non-offioial Indian .mambers will 
know what the Government's view is On 'any particular 
point whioh may be under disoussion in .India and 
wUl be able to urge modlfioations in that view. Suoh 
a oonsultation carried on in two oontin.nts must 
neoess&.rily suffer from serious dr&.wbaoks, but in 
view of the Impossibility of Cabinet Ministers lil!:e 
Mr, MaoDQnald and Lord Sankeyeoming over to 
India, tbis is the bost arrangement that oould be 
devised. 

0. • .. 

The Vicaroy in 111s. opening remarks said that 
being a business oommlttee, there was no room in it 
for set speeches suoh as were d.lIvered in the Feder~ 

Struoture Sub-Committee, but that work there would be 
done mostly by informal and conversational methods. 
This is'as it should be. The work of constitution
making has not prooeeded beyond the broadest out~ 
lines. A. great m.ny details on a great many import~ 
ant points have yet to be considered, ~nd they oan be 
oonsidered satisfactorily only if the desire of making 
elongated speeohes is put under severe restraint. The: 
questions that will receive oonsideration at the Com
mittee's hands are stated" to be such as were either 
not discussed at all at the RT.C. "or were discussed 
but without reaohlng "a measure of agreement." Th .. 
questions on which there was a consensus of opinion 
on one side or the oth.r would be left out, and the 
other questions taken up. This seems at first sight a 
very sound procedure, but the diffioulty of determining 
whether general agreement was Blrived at or not ia 
so great that this rough and ready metbod csnnot be 
applied in praotioe without leaving s.rious deficiencies 
in the .discussion. No questions were voted upon at. 
the Conferenoe; nor were the various seotions of the 
population or interests in the country given propor
tionate representation. It may be that only onlt 
member of the Federal Structure Sub-Committelt 
dissented from the opinion expressed by the others,' 
But he may in faot count .for mora than several of 
the rest put together. We have not only Mahatma' 
Gandhi in mind. Take tbe· depressed.'~olas;es or' 
labourers, who had only one representative. each on 
the Sup.Committee, or the peasants who had no 
representative at all. These classes have a meagre 
voioe at present both in the legislatures and the 
constituenoies, and were therefore given a meagre 
voioe at the R.T.C. too. But the franohise is nov 
to be widened. It may be extended from three to 
eight times, even if the reoommendations of the. 
Franchis. Sub-Committee are acoepted. The ol898e&, 
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who could not make their influence felt at the R.T.C. 
~ill in the future constitution be in a fairly strong 
position. We must therefore. attllcll to their feeble 
voice at the Conferenoe a weight lind a value far in 
el'cess of whllt would be attached to II single 
dissentient vote at the meeting of the Committee or 
tbe Conference. This one vote may conceivably 
outweigh the votes of all the others. 

We are afraid that this poi~~ of view was ignored 
at the Conference itself and will be ignored at the 
Consultative Committee. To take but one illustration, 
the necessity of an elective representation of the 
States ill the federal legislature was emphasised by 
only a few members of the Federal Struoture Sub
Committee, viz. Messrs. Joshi and Zafrullahkhan and 
Drs. Ambedkar and Shafa'at Ahmed Kban, and all 
others, including Mahatma Gandhi, seemed agreeable 
to nomination so far as the States' representation was 
eoncerned, To superficial observers therefere it· might 
appear that the Sub-Committee and the Conference as a 
whole approved of the principle of the States choosing 
their representatives as they liked. Lord Sankey him
self was misled by the "measure of agreement", that he 
eould observe and embodied this principle as an agreed 
llrovision in his draft report. This matter however 
must be regarded as one of those on whioh a 
general agreement oould not be reaohed. Like 
the communal problem, it still remains 
a contentious subject awaiting an agreed solution. 
It ought to be possible for members of the Consulta
tive Committee to raise this and such-like questions. 
It is no use saying that if 'such questions are to be 
argued afresh no progress is possible in the work of 
the detailed formulation of the constitution. If such 
be the case it would certainly be regrettable, but real 
progress will not be faoilitated by imagining agreement 
where there is none. A constitution, framed on suoh a 
basis would be so unstable as not worth bothering 

aboUt. A federation at any rate must certainly hllve 
a surer foundation than that. . 

We are moved to stress this- point because w. 
find that the Viceroy ·in his introduotory speech. 
incidentally Bays that it is an .. accepted position that 
the States are to be free to select their own represen
tativ:es." It is. not an accepted position. It is the 
cOl\tention of the Princes which is acceptable to some 
British Indians an( totally unaooeptllble to some 
others. The number of the latter may be smaller but; 
they represent a larger mass of people than the former 
can claim to do. The acceptllnce of sucb a provision 
eVen by Mahatma Gandhi does not make it less open 
to controversy than, e. g. financial safeguards to which, 
all States' representatives and several British Indian', 
representatives agreed, but which Mahatmll Gandhi 
and a few others contested. To proceed on this basis is 
to court failure. The part of wisdom is to discuss all,. 
tbe questions that may be raised by members and to Ie' 
the course of discussion show whether there is agree-< 
ment or not. Possibly on some matters differences 
will be obstinate and will not yield to any process ot 
persuasioll, whether in the Consultative Committee or 
in tbe Round Table Conference itself. In suoh cases 
it would be infinitely better to admit our failure to' 
arrive at an agreement than to go forward witll. 
framing a constitution and pretend the differences hadi 
,been reconciled. It muet be possible at every stage! 
of the proceedings for every dissident minority to
represent its point of view, and it must not be said aff 
any .t~ge that it is too late to represent that point o~ 
view. 'The need for speedy constitutional reforrrli! 
cannot justify our acting on false pretences, and; 
where a federation is concerned, whioh cannot b'; 
easily amended, the force of the good old adage ma"; 
quickly be brought home: the more haste thJ 
less speed. 

INDIAN LABOUR AND THE R.T.C. 
By N. M. JOSHI, 

I NDIAN labour stands for full self-government, as 
does any other class of people in the country, 
but whatever may be the meaning of s~lf

government for the other olasses the Indian workers 
do not want a mere replacement of the rulers of one 
race by those of another. They want real self-gov
ernment in which they themselves and the masses in 
general will have their due share. From ancient 
times there have been several changes in the race of 
the rulers of India, but the oondition of the workers 
and of the masses did not undergo any cbange on that 
aooount: Whatever the British Government mayor 
may not have done to alleviate the oondition of the 
workers and of the masses in the past, it is clear that 
n~ irresponsible British Government will have any 
power hereafter to improve their condition without 
the co-operation of tbe people of the country; there
iON the sooner full responsible government is estab
lished in whioh the workers oan pull their weight 
the better for them. But they will not be satisfied 

with a mere change of masters; what they want II 
a really democratic oonstitution in which theil 
voice will prevail in proportion to their numbers. 

ESSENTIALS OF FEDERATION. 

The Indian workers welcome the idea of a gov
ernment common to the whole country, whether un· 
itary or federal, exercising authority over both thE 
British Indian provinces and the Indian States. A divi. 
.sion of India into British and Indian India militate! 
against the adoption of measures for improving thE 
oo~dition of the workers. IT nder the present capita! 
list and competitive economic sys~m no part of thi 
country can progress very far by itself unless th~ 
other parts also progress with it. But the All-India 

, Government or the Federation whioh the worker~ 
desire must be 'a real one, a str.ong one; they have 
no use for a loose Federation with very limited 
powers. They would like the' whole of India, inclu, 
ding the Indian States, to have a oommon citizen.: 
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,.rup, implying full freedom of movement ,from' one 
part of the connery to the other for following' their 
:respeotive' occupations or trades; they would also 
like to hav," a common civil and criminal law 
for the whole country; they would like common 
labour -legislation such as the Factory Act, 
Minimum Wage legislation and Sooial Insurance 
lesislation; furthermore, they' would lilte the 
Federal Government to have full power to levy 
direct taxation. Above all. the Government they 
wish to see established in India must be a Govern
ment responsible t6 the oommon people. 

Judged by these tests, the form of government 
which is being evolved at the Round Table Con
ference must be pronounced to be defective in 'many 
:respects and will be regarded with dissatisfaction by , 
the workers. In the proposed Federation a common 
.citizenship is not guaranteed. nay. it is nOt even 
thought of; under the new constitutional arrange
ments the workera will not enjoy full freedom to mOVe 
from British India to Indian States for pursuing their 
.oooupati,ons or trades; they may have to live under 
odifferent systems of civil and criminal law; the 
Federal authority would have no power to regUlate 
the olviland criminal law in Indian states whloh 
at present is based purely on the autocratio power 

<of the rulers of the States. The Federal Govern
ment is not expected to have much po wer of direct 
ctaxation. which is the only' system by which the 
burden of taxation oan he equitably arraDged. The 
llower of the Federal Government is praotioally 
limited to indireot taxation. whioh naturally falls 
.unduly heavily upon the masses aDd workers. The, 
.iniquitous nature of this burden becomes even more 
,glaring when it is remembered that most of the 
.revenue so oollected is and will be spent on the 
army which is maintained more for' the proteotion 
.of the propertied olasses than for the benefit of the 
~orke~ . 

AN. UNDEMOORATIO CONSTITUTION. 

Let us now examine the' oomposition of the pro-
1l0sed federal legislature. Whatever else it may be. 
it is certainly not demooratic. If the government of 
the country is really to conform to the wishes of the 
majority of the people there is absolutely no need lor 
a bicameral legislature. If the Second Chamber is 
intended to avoid hasty legislation. the object can be 
.eoured by other means. The proposed Second Cham
ber wlll consist as to 40 p. c. of its total membership 
of representatives of the States with only 25 p. 0. of 
the total population of India. The States will thus 
.enjoy weightage whioh can only be given at the cost 
.of British Indjll. We are opposed to the principle of 
'Welghtage for the simple reason that It involves un
fairness to an important oonstituent of the federation. 
That precedents are found for it in other constitutions 
ilan be no solaoe to us. It woul d perhaps have been a 
different matter if the representation allotted to p,e 
States had been really oonferred on the people .f the 
States. One oan, underst!\nd representation being 
given to well-tstablished popular governments whloh 
joi n the Federation. but this form of government is 
~on8piouous by its absence in most of the States and 

it is really diflieuJ.t to understand" how 'he Princes' 
nominees can represent the people of the indian 
States in a democratic form of government. Besides 
the so-called States' representatives there will be 
those of .the propertied classes in British India, 
another conseTVative blook. Their exact number is 

-not known; but it may be taken for granted that tha 
Ssoond Chamber will' be dominatsd by represents;. 
Uves of the propertied olasses. as 'it is intended it 
should be. 

lf suoh a reactionary Chamber is to have equal 
power with the popular Chamber in which also ths 
propertied olasses will be strongly represented. it is 
clear that the will of the common people will never 
prevail in the conduct of the governmeDt unless they 
are bent upon making themselves heard by some form 
of direct action. For the popular Chamber to oom
mand the workers' favour it must consist solely of 
representatives elected by the people on the basis of 
adult franchise. 

.ADULT FRANOHISE REQUIRED. 

The Franchise Committee of the Round Table 
Conferenoe has recommended that not less than one
tenth and not more than orie..fourth of the total popu. 
lation should be enfranchised. Even_ if, the 6Xpert 
Franohise Committee which is carrying on the neces
sary investigations under the chairmanship of Lord 
Lothian adl>pte the maximum proportion of 2:$ per 
cent. nearly a balf of the adult population will not be 
enfranchised. and this unenfranohised half will 
almost wholly consist of the workers and the masS
es. It goes without saying that a constitution whioh 
virtually 6Xcludes the workers and the masses froJ1l 
the franchise cannot be acceptable to them. ' 

Adult suffrage is resisted mainly on practical 
considerations. It is said in its disparagemen~ that 
the constituenoies will be unwieldy; but this will be 
a permanent diffioulty witk us. Neither. the popula
tion nor the size of the oountry is going to be reduced 
at any time in future. Therefore this difficulty must 
be faced some time or other, if the Indian government 
is to be a democratic one and there is no reason 
why it should not be faced now. 

It is also pointed out that the workers and the 
masses are illiterate. But illiteracy is not their fault; 
it is rather the result of their not having had political 
influenoe so far. ' Thus their present illiteracy is an 
argument not for depriving them of the franchise but 
for its conferment upon them. Moreover. illiteracy is 
not considered a disqualification in the case of those 
who possess property. It is difficult to understand 
how the mere possession of property oan remove the 
disadvantage of illiteracy. if it is really regard
ed Msuoh. 'Even illiterate' people are able to judge 
as to the fitness of a person to represent their in'-
terests. . . ~ ... 

If it is neoessary to restrict the number of voters 
in order to prevent the constituenoies 'from becoming 
unwialdy. it can be more justly done by a restriotive 
qualifioation. oommon to aU economic classess, such 
e. g. 118 the qualification of age. If persons above 21 
or even 30 only are enfranohised, the number of 
vote .. would be restricted without penaliaing anJ 
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'lingleeoonomio olass, The workOrs are by no means 
against tbe enfranohisement of women, but it Will be 
very detrimental to their interests if, as is proposed, 
the wivea or widows of those who are enfranchised 
.are given the right to vote, specially when the total 
Ilumber ofvoterB is to be limited to a certain 
percentage of the population. This is virtually doubl
ing their 'Voting strength. It would be well, there
fore, if the advocates of female franchise ijoin hands 
with those who stand for adult suffrage, so that the 
enfranohisement of women will not come in the way 
of ,the enfranchisement of the workers and the poorer 
classes. 

PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION IN MULTI
MEMBER CONSTITUENOIES. 

What is called the communal problem has pro
Yed to be a formidable stumbling block in the way 
of the solution of the Indian question. From the 
point Q!. view of the workers and of the masses how
ever the problem praotically does not exist. The 
most important questions with which a Government 
and a Legislature have to deal are not religious 
or racial questions but economic. And for their 
lolution the community cannot obviously be 
divided according to religion or race. The 
oommunal problem has really been created by that 
Bection of the community which depends upon Gov
ernment appointments for its livelihood. The workers 
and the masses have nothing to do with this, although 
in the present circumstances it is possible that even 
they may be somewhat affected by religious or racial 
conflicts when their religious or racisl frenzy is 
rouesd. 

For the proper solution of economic problems 
which are much more important than the religious 
or racial, the division of the community for the pur
pose of government and legislation ought to be on the 

, basis of occupation or trade. The workers, therefore, 
would prefer ocoupational electoral oonstituencies to 
religious or racial, or even to tenitorial constitu
enoies. But unfortunately this idea seems to be too 
reVolutionary to the present.day Indian politician. 

The nen best type of electoral oonstituenoies is 
the multi-member territorial constituency with a 
limple form of proportional representation. In the 
eleotians to the Bombay Municipality, communal re
presentation is equitably secured by the method of 
cumulative voting, allowing a voter to oast as many 
votes as there are seats allotted to the constituency, 
the voter being free to cast all these votes in favour 
of one candidate or divide them smong several, ss he 
likes. But in order to have multi-member consti
*uencies of reasonable size, the num ber of members 
of the proposed legislature IUUSt be muce larger than 
that proposed by the Federal Shuoturs Committee. 
It is for this reason that the Labour representative 
01\ this Oc;lmmittee insisted upon not less than 600 
Plembers for the popular ch8ll1ber, .which would give 
about four me~bers for a oonstituenoy of one re
venue district. ' 

It must be admitted that if we have single-member 
consUtuenciel, it is only the Illajority comm unity, 

. ' 

based upon either religion, raoe or eocnomio interest .. 
wbich will have representation, while the less numer,:" 
aus ones will have hardly any. This is bound t~ 
happen if the number of members of the Legislature ir 
kept as low as is at present propotled. If however the 
oammunity is to be divided on the basis of religion 
or race, then it will certainly be wrong not to give 
the benefit of such a division to the depressed olasses •. , 
If there is any community whioh deserves special 
protection more than another, it is the untauohables~ 
There is no justifioation for giving weightage to any, 
community; if w~ightage is to be given to a commu
nity it will have to come out of the due share of some 
other oommunity, and there is no reasOIl why any 
community should be deprived of its due share. As. 
regards the proposal for special cODstituencies for. 
landlords, merchants and traders, and labour, the.' 
workers have no partioular objection to it in 
principle, aud if any special oonstituenoies are. 
created the· workers will naturally insist that adequ
ate representation should be 'reserved to them by: 
this method. The number of pure wage-earners in 
Indis is estimated to be about 60 millions, and th. 
special representation reserved for 'them must be in, 
proportion to this number. The best method of provi
ding this representation will be by eleotion through 
the oollstituencies of trade unions, as recommended 
by the Whitley Commission. 

No CoMMUNAL ELECTION. 

The proposal made in the paot which has beert 
made by some of the minorities, that each, 
community based upon religion or race shoulcf 
separately provide for its- own workers, 
is a misohievous one. If such a proposal 
is adopted it is bound to divide tra~e unions accord
ing to religion or race, which will be a calamity
from the point of view of the workers. The workers: 
greatly appreciate the Deed for representation in the
Legislature, but they value the solidarity of their or:' 
ganisation much more. If it becomes necesssry fal'" 
them to lose representation i£l the legislature in 
order to maintain the solidarity of their arganis .... 
tion, they will gladly do so, placing full reliance on 
tbe strength of their organisation outsid~ the legisla
tures to protect their interests. The proposal in the 
minorities pact is thus not a very desirable alterna. 
tive. It willlaad to resort to direct action where' 
parliamentary methods may b~ used with less sacri
fice baing required of the workers and less incon.: 
venienoe baing caused to all sections of the. 
community. 

If communal electorates are to remain, provision 
will have to be made by creating some general cons
tituencies for adequate representation of those wh() 
have a ,consoientious objection to being placed on 
the communal register. For the benefit of such 
persons general oonstituenoies must exist for their 
representation in hoth the Federal and Proviuciali 
Legislatures. The number of such constituencies. 
should be increased when the nUlMlers on tlUchc 
register inorease. This provision will help in the. 
gradual elimination of the constituencies based. 



'~pon religion 01' race when the bulk of fthe popul .. 
-tion exprel8es its desire to be transferred to the 
:.lIeneral register. 

( To be concluded. ) 

!tl1itWI. 

A UNITED WORLD. 
,HE UNITY OF THE WORLD. By GUOLELMO 

FERRERO. ( Cape) 1931. 20cm. 188p. 5/-. 
. THIS is one of the most starUi ng .books of mod
·.,n times. It grips you and you slavishly read on to 
the end, all the while feeling you are a willing 
Tictim to the magnetism ef the at're.tive interpret .. 
·tions of world events: You gasp for breath when you 
,are told" By its catastrophes the world is achieving 
unity." But how pleeeent you fesl when the ideaie 
-worked out. 

II In former timel 'the world 'Was dtvid~ Jnto malIJ' 
independent .eationa. Empirel might faU to raak aDi 
ruin in the Far East without the: mediterranean area ' 
beiDI awan of hi the mediterranean area might .ink: into 
aDaroh,. withouti unduly upsettins distant Asia •••• But 
isolated destiniel no longer eJ:illt: amoDg the nation.. The 
reperoussion. of events whether direct or indirect from one 
end of the earth to the other are al unforeseeable as they 
are inevItable. The world while its individuQ.I parts are in 
oODdiot with one another is allowing itself to be bound 
lIul. by IIItl. by invisibl. bond. produoed by the oonlliot. 
themlelyel It 

"The world is to-day disunited. At the same 
time it feels that it. different limbs should work to
gether in several aspeots. The instability of Europe 
and the muffied ferment of Asia threaten the mecha
nism of the rest of the world. Going off the gold 
.&tandard Is an infeotious panic that affects the whole 
world. "Banks and Business are far more international 
than the Banker." Does it no~ show that a country 
however indep3ndent and hostile to the other has 
'still to depend upon other countries for its stability' 
Con.equently ie not each oountry contributing to 
world peaoe by every act it does or it has to do to 
tlaTe itself? In the very aot of a nation trying to 
keep itself off allY oalamity, it is trying to unite 
with the other oountries in preserving the harmony 
of the world. This attempt ie not explicit, not pre
ordained or prearranged. Even in the apparent 
di.harmony, raoial or oultural war, this element 
oomes into play. Cultural conflicts lead to cultural, 
union. Nations prosper on a new understanding, 
traditions get a new oolour, ideals get an orientation. 
A Max Muller or an Andrews binds India and the 
the West muoh stronger than any armies can 
hold them together. So also the oreed of non
violence has to be thought of in its details as an 
-eVent in a politioal struggle. 

.. The world today whioh 'is now almost a physi
'01101 entity requires a.. single oonsoience in which 
there will be room for all that is the best of the civili
lIations already existinr.. to reside in harmony" 
That is why we are to-"day having talks of world 
disarmament. Whether we are going to sucoeed in 
that as a/ait accompli one thing at least we can be 
"ure of. Ninety per oent. of the people who compare 
the several nations have at least agreed on the good
ness of the principle and we oan say now at least 
that "intell.ctual disarmament" has been possible. 

If an united world is possible doe. it require 
a 'ruler' Is a superior foroe neoessary to keep order? 
The oomparative merits of the olaims of United 
States and Japan are canvassed. But the question ie 

= ..... ..ae 

left unanswerd that the world of tomorrow would be, 
a !epetition of the Tower Babel. . 

Americani/lation of Europe Is passed on 88 on .. : 
of the best methods of European, nay world, unity.! 
But 

''It oaD only be a 'Uaefol phase oftha ODiloation of th.~ 
world if Europe aohieves a solid in'erDa)' equilibrium au";: 
international pea ••• It cannot go on IndotlnitelT. It ... 111 
have to stop .t the point beyond wbiob it'wiU work ti~ oar 
delaruotion ••• Europe OBDDot become a carlton 00" of 
Amerioa. beoause certain elementa of iu formel' ,iTiU •• 
tiOD are bound up with itl very ematenoe and when the,. 
are destroyed Europe too wil~: 08al. tc;. e%ist and then it; 
'Will not; . be di.lolation but annihilation ill other parts of 
the trlobe." 
I. a foroe at all necessary to keep the world 

unity? 
uAs it will ba'f'e no lingle lDaater, the world will DtWeI' 

be governed by .. 8iDgle foroe. Where the greaQU 
religioDI baYe beeu defeated money 'Win never noaeed • .lD 
GertaiD generalcoommon tendenoles the world fs approaoh .. · 
inl unity but it demaDds the reteJltion of all ita autono
mies aDd individualitieB whether tbe,. b&~ loaal. natiODal 
or oontinental." -

An institution like the LeasUe of Nations oan act 
only a. Ilmg as a atable otder, a unity solidified bet. 
ween' oertain groups of Powell is plausible and 
neoessary at one and the same time. But even that 
League will have little to do in America and avoid 
Buoh d~nger of convulsions which have been agitat. . 
ing Merico for several years. 

The last ohapter is a brilliant conolusion to a 
faSCinating study of the questiolL ·Universal sufFr
age is put down as the safeguard of civilisation, it is 
ever the rampart of God; .. The concept of Libert,
will have to change with the times. All our energiss
sllould unite. It ie neoessary to-day to adjust and 
balanoe our energies in an order wherein the divine 
rights of the many will be the supreme safeguard of 
the most precious treasures of civilisation." 

In conolusion, I have to oonfess to an abIding 
faith in the gospel vouchsafed in the book. The 
the.is has been well written, is remarkably olear and 
delightfully outspoken. One puts the book aside with. 
a feeling of intells:ltual triumph, a oonviotion that 
he has grown 1wieer: Still I should say that literary 
merit and appreoiation should b. properly stated. I 
felt a little bit taken abaok when in the introduotion 
it was stated: "H I am not grievously mistaken. thie 
book will become one of the universal classiCI to be 
read. with Plato and Aristotle by the long generations 
to ·come. Its structure of thought symbolises' the 
solid masoruy of Rome and its philosophy the brood
ing spirit of the Aoropolis ". Surely Mr. Charle. A " 
Beard oould have spared the author and' us thie 
overpowering, shall I say a slightly exaggerated, 
estimate, and Aristotle. and Plato thie comparisolL 
All the same I confess I fell a ready victim to ita 
( book's) "essential power ,~ •. -

• E •. B. SUND.L 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN KESHAB 
A,ND RAMKRISHNA.. 

KESHAB CHANDRA AND RAMKRISHNAw 

By G. C. BANERJ't. (The Author, Gy,:,n Kutir •. 
A.llahabad.) 1931190m. 4.02p. Re. 2. 

THE present work-oonoerns.t .. o of the most eminent· 
men of modern India, especially in regard to the 
mutual relationship that eXisl:ed between them. The 
author has been 11ld to write it at an age-he is more 
than seventy years old-wnen few peeple at least in: 
India would think of doing it had there besn no great 
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moral. urge behindl"BlipeoiaIly as .the book deals witl1' 
a great deal of controversial matter, in which 1lO.
fortunately the /iUestion of this relationship between 
~shab and.aamkrishna has,'been involved.. He has 
done his work, however, in a commendable spirit. and 
although he. is a staunch follower of Keshab, his 
respectfur. f1.aml!:rishn!\ is as great as for his master. 
He prefaCIBB.tl:\e\>opkwith this statement ~ 

"Thia na.nrativ8 is from the pen of ODe who bold." both 
ef-thsss'gr-eat.m.eDin the highest estimation. They ~are 

.r dear. to him, bu~' truth i-I dearest of all and il ii tbis 
. "C1Ompelling sense of truth that bas led him &0 make theBe 
.tatementl 'tn diapel illusions and combat half-truths and 
fsllshoods that have grown round the aweet relatioDship 
that subsisted between these voyagers of the uncharted 
O'08,an of spiritu.ality.· We have not taksn in band this 
publioation in an offensive spirit but on the oontrary we 

. are on ,t.he defensive.·· . 

.As it turns out, however, tbe book is not merely 
defensive. Were it only that it would not be worth 
writing. It is because it is something more that the 
book wlll have a permanent place·.in the religious 
literature of modern Ind ia. It is true the first part 
is oritical and sometimee very much 80: critical- of 
the claims made on behalf of Ramkrishna as againsil 
Keshab. , 

When one oontemplates the holy friendship bet· 
ween Keshab and Ramkrishna, it 100kelIike a sacrilege 
to' speak of one as being a disciple of the other. 
Both these men were friends in the best sense of tbe 
word and they did no doubt influence each other, but 
that was all that oould be said of them.' If. however, 
Keshab learnt more of Ramkrishna than the latter 
did of the former" it does not necessarily mean that 
Keshab was a disciple and Ramkrisnna the master. 
It may very well redound to the oredit of Keshao to 
be more of a leMner, and Romain Rolland has inde
pendently agreeed with me in taking this view of the 
matter as he hes said in his book on Ramkrishna. 
It is, therefore, very unfortunate that many among 
the disciples of Ramkrishna should have persistently 
claimed all these years that Keshab owed the idea of 
the New Dispensation with its constituent doctrines 
of Harmony. of ReUgions and Motherhood of God to 
the iufluence of Ramkrishna. ~ is far from the 
truth and looks like robbing Peter to pay Paul. The 
entire ideal of the New Dispensation is a legitimate 
development of the seed that Was sown long ago by 
Raja Ram Molian Roy. and all the activities of 
Keshab ever since 1866 'i. e. long before he came to 
know Ramkrishna. were tending in that direction. I 
have traced this development in general in my own 
booke on Ram Mohan and Kesbab and the Brahma 
Samai. The same is done, however, in greater detail 
by tbe present author. espeoially as this de'Velopment 
took plaoe in Keshab's own life. 

The essence of Keshab's IIreatness lay in his be" 
ing a true disciple of,every great and good man in the 
world In this he waS unique and had his affinity 
with such 'noble spirits of modern times as Goethe, 
Emerson and Carlyle. Long before he came to know 
Ramkrishna he had imbibed the oatbolic spirit of 
-these men and what was oultunl in them had be·. 
oome religious in him. In this .he went farther than 
those men and was true to the genius of India. It 
was -also because of this that he oame to see the spiri
tual genius of Ramkrishna before any body else in 
Bengal had recognised the Paramahansa and it was 
mainly through the writings of Keshab that the 
people beoame oonsciou8 of the greatness of Ram. 
krishna. It is in this deeply reverential spirit thJi,t 
there lies the essenoe of the New Dispensation and it 

Was this ,that disoovered Ramkrishna to Keshab~ 
It must be said here thet th, latter was also possessed. 
of the same spirit and it was that which made' him. 
seek out Keshab, It was beCl~use 'of this thllt both of 
them 1I'ere bound to eaoh other from their very first· 
meeMg in <the closest ties of spiritual friendship and 
fellowship, lind they remained so to the very last. 

A question might. well be ~sked: whether this, 
feeling of reverence is reciprocated in any way by 
the followers of the great Paramahansa. I am afraid
the answer has to be in ,the negative. Not only has, 
there been no recognition of Keshab's greatness but 
there hM been on tbe other hand a feeling < towarda 
him as towards the head of a rival school. There 
has even been a sort of belittling of Keshab. In all 
the literature "'of .Ramkrishna-Vivekanand move-' 
ment we rarely come across a spontaneous breath 
of genuine admiration for,;Keshab who was loved • 
and honoured 80 much by the Paramahamsa himself. 
I was reading recently the three-volume biography 
of Vivekanand and was pained that the author never 
even once made' mention of Keshab by way ,Qf 
paying tribute to him for the great work he had done 
for his cOlintry,-work which was in many respects the' 
foundation of some of his own ideas and worl!:. 

There is however no doubt 'thaHhere is need for 
better relations between these two movements viz .• 
the liBva Vidhan and Ramkrishna VivekBnand 
Mission, both of which represent some of1;he deepest 
elements of religious life in India. A new era dawned 
upon Hlndustan when Keshab and Rswkrishna met 
together and 'became friends in God in spite Qf their 
widely different tempAraments andenvironmerits. and 
it is but due to their united and most· preoious me
mory that their followers should come together and 
appreciate one another even as their masters did. 

MANILAL C. PAREKH. 

SHORT NOTICES. 
THE REPORT OF THE CHAMBER OF SHIP

PI"NG OF THE UNITED KINGDOM FOR. 
~930-31. (Chamber of 8qipping of tbe Uniteli 
Kingdom, London; E. C.S.) 19:U. 22cm. 346p. 

THIS finely got-up report gives a wealth of valuable 
information aIrout the shipping industry. of the 
United Kingdom. The information cannot but be of 
interest to Indians whose attempts to develop the 
same industry in this country are. as those in touch 
with public affairs need not be reminded. systemati~ 
cally frustrated by foreign vested interests. The repor!> 
incidentally shows ho"Y seriously the work of such. 
bodies Ii taken by those respgn.sible for their conduct. 

-, G. M. M. 

THE: GREAT PROPHET. OR SHORT LIFE OF" 
THE FOUNDER OF JSL.AM. By F. K. 

.KHANDuR<RANI. (Quami Kutub Khan&, Rail-
way Road. Lahore.) 1931. 19cm. 166p. 

THIs is a short sketch of the life of Mahomed the
Prophet written by a Muslim for Muslims., .The lan-~ 
guage of ~bpok is simple. and the narrative natural. 
Other sucoessful traders and tribal leaders wtire many, 
but Mahomed alone had the sense of justice, huma.-· 
nit:yo;-truthfulnesB and mercy whioh made him the 
Great Propbet. The others have'perished, but he alone, 
living what he preached, has left for the Arabs and the; 
world at large the uIlS11rpassed brotherhOQd. of Islam., 

~S.I,'I. 
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